Land or Sea...it's all the same to you and me!

CREATE YOUR OWN MASTERPIECE!

* Color this page using markers, paints, stickers, glitter, pencils, crayons and anything else you want to use!

* Cut-out each picture to make three separate pieces. You can also cut out the quotes and include those in your creation!

* Glue (or tape) each piece onto a different sheet of paper. You can use colored construction paper, mat-board, cardboard, or anything else you think will work.

*Most importantly, have FUN making this piece unique...just like you! We really want to see your finished artwork, so be sure to tag us if you post it online!

For the love of Pitbulls and Sharks! This page was created in a collaborative effort between *Lexy the Elderbull* and *Sharktopia*. For more information on helping rescue dogs and shark conservation, please visit: www.lexytheelderbull.com & www.sharktopia.org

Instagram: @lexy_the_elderbull @sharktopia
Facebook: @Lexy-the-Elderbull @sharktopiaCC